Thank You For Your Support Of
Rosie’s Dream Room Makeover!

What a beautiful family. They have been through so much with Rosie’s illness, and through it all,
they radiate joy and appreciation! I often say it is an honor and privilege to serve these
families…and that was purely the case here! And it takes a village to do what we do. I know we
would all agree that each of us got so much more out of this makeover than we gave…

So Glad We Can Call Rosie Our Own!

Rosie’s Family Is So Appreciative…

Each family member decided to share their thanks to all of us individually!
From Rosie
When I saw my new room I was shocked. I didn’t
recognize it at all, it was like walking into a
stranger’s room, except it was mine. I wanted 15
years to have my own room and thought everyday
what it would look like and when I finally got it, I
got sick and was unable to fulfill my dream of
making my room me. When I first walked into my
(new) room, it was more than I could ever think
possible. It was perfect. I couldn’t believe that that
long wait finally paid off. My new room is
AMAZING, and sleeping in it for the first time was
even more amazing. I will forever be grateful.
Thank you Rooms of Hope. From, Rosie

From Mom
From the time I met Shelly and Christine,
throughout the interview process and design, I felt
a calmness come over me. Rooms of Hope was
committed to designing a room for my daughter,
Rosie. A huge added bonus was a redesign for my
son, Robert, as well. It was exciting to see the kids
plan with colors and look at model rooms,
especially during MRI days, which are not easy.
The team came in and did a miracle with 2 small
bedrooms, which now do not appear so small, but
are really what the kids now call living bedrooms.
Which is a term for them that their space "came to
life". The attention to detail and design created
such a welcomed environment for them. I can't
even begin to express how happy they are with
their rooms and how much love went into the
creation. Rooms of Hope also reorganized my
bedroom, making it a more functional and
beautiful bedroom, as well as decluttered and
cleaned the entire house. My house now has a
sense of calmness, which is greatly needed. My
goal is to keep it decluttered! And make sure the
kids clean their rooms. (Weekly pictures will be
provided.)
The creation of the living bedrooms and the
fantastic work that you all have done for my

family is immeasurable. The amount of gratitude
is immense. We are forever grateful for your team
to do this for us at a time where we have so much
uncertainty. I can't say thank you enough. Rosie is
still enchanted with the light remote. It will never
get old with her.
I thank you and the team again, and every day for
the love that was poured into this project. I can't
thank you enough.
Love,
Chrissy Santa Maria

From Rosie’s Brother, Robert
Dear Rooms of Hope,
When I came home from my school trip, I was
astonished to see my room. It felt surreal to see the
luxurious room that I could call my own. When I
first walked in, the first thing I noticed was the
unique lighting hanging from the ceiling and the
couch-like bed with very decorative pillows. I’m so
glad that you took the idea of hanging lighting
along with the unique stripe on the wall. After I
saw the light fixtures, I notice the rug that was
spread across the room. The rug has a sort of
warm pattern and gives off a living room feeling.
Then, I noticed a desk with a roller chair and of
course my first instinct was to spin around in the
chair. After messing around with the new chair, I
started to notice the different plants, the shelf, the
metal “night stands” and the giant inspirational

map of the world while hanging on a wooden
panel that seemed to be handmade. After being
astonished by the R on the wall, the curtains and
my newly decorated closet, I didn’t realize the
giant TV in my room. The TV was dumbfounding
and I just stared at it, not believing that it’s mine.
This room that I’m sitting in right now
while writing this is just a decorative and
phenomenal piece of work and makes me feel at
home. After what happened to my sister, I felt left
out. My mother tried to include me in as many
things as she could but, life was still not the same.
My room give me calmness in my life and makes
me feel important. Thank you from the bottom of
my heart.
Sincerely,
Robert Santa Maria

It’s Because Of Each Of You That This Is Possible…
Thank You Team Rosie!

Part Of Our Wonderful Team!

Rosie, After Waiting Her Lifetime, Is Finally Home…
Her Beautiful Dream Bedroom!

Rosie’s Reaction Said It All…
She was in a bit of shock, wondering if she was dreaming!

A Huge Thank You To Christine Who Designed Rosie’s Room
And All Of You Who Made This Possible!

And Rosie’s Younger Brother, Robert
Received a Dream Room Makeover Too!
Although he was on a springbreak trip with his school and couldn’t make it home in time
for the reveal, he certainly was delightfully surprised when he came home to
his new space...a man cave for sure!

It was incredible to design a room for such an insightful young man
Who loves travel, sports and most importantly, his big sis!
Robert, thank you for allowing me to be your RoH designer!

Sometimes Restoring Order To A House During A Time Of Crisis…
Is so important so that there is a whole home to heal in for the family!
This is especially true for Rosie’s family as we surround them with love.

Mom’s Bedroom…
Special Call Out To All Of You Who Made This Possible!

But We Didn’t Stop There!
We Organized & Cleaned The Rest Of The House.
Thanks Crew!

We Couldn’t Do This Without The Support Of All Of You!
Thank You All!

Rooms of Hope Board Members & Volunteers – Our Mighty Village!
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With Gratitude…
To Our Sponsors and Donors
Without your generous support, none of this could be possible. Thank you so very much!

 Brayer Electric
 Dome Construction
 First Street Alehouse
 HomeGoods
 The Home Depot
 Individual Donors – Anonymous
 Kinder’s Meats & Deli
 Mancini’s Sleepworld
 Sherry Maas Photography
 Sherwin-Williams Paint

With lots of thanks,
love and gratitude,
Rosie & Shelley

www.roomsofhope.org

